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50 + Senior Day Tour Christchurch To Hanmer Springs 

Welcome to your personal fully escorted daily tour. 

Christchurch owned business since 2015 with local drivers in quality Mercedes Vehicles. 
We provide private chauffeured day tours tailored to suit every interest. We have included our top picks to provide 

you with a day of relaxation and fun. 

Wednesday Hanmer Springs Tour. (Every Wednesday we make this tour) 

1. We pick you up from your front door leaving Christchurch around 9am. 

2. Travel to Hanmer Springs taking around 2 hours. 

3. Arriving in Hanmer Springs around 11am. 

4. Once arriving at Hanmer Springs you have 4 choices for your day. 

A. Spend 2 hours in the Thermal Hot pools 

B. Go for a walk-up Conical Hill. About a 45-minute walk 200 meters above Hanmer Springs. 

C. Walk around town and a casual lunch. 

D. Hanmer Pitch “N” Putt Golf Course. 18 holes about 2 hours. 27 to 80 meters drives. 

5. With your 2 hours of fun we will drive you around to your chosen activity. 

6. We will be leaving Hanmer springs around 4pm. 

The price includes $50 for your choice of fun: Only $220 Per person for the whole day. 

Terms and conditions: 
All passengers must be mobile as walking will be involved, sorry no walking sticks or wheelchairs on this trip. 

Please dress in casual cloths and footwear, bring a hat, maybe a jacket, sunglasses. 

Cancellation: We accept cancellations 12 hours before booking or transfer to another day. 

Other: Covid19. Face masks are not provided but hand sanitizer will be provided by the driver. If cancelled because of Covid level a full refund 

provided. 

All bookings will be confirmed by email/text or phone call. 

Payment: We can take payments over the phone or payable on line once we forward an invoice to confirm the date for your tour. 

We only have a few seats to offer you so sometimes we may have to change bookings around, our apologies. 
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